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Abstract 
Humanistic world outlook as a social system of views, believes, ideals, in which a person shows his attitude to the 
natural and social environment, is based around one center – a human. Consequently, if humanization is the basis of a system of 
certain views about the world, the human exactly is the system formational factor, the core of social world outlook. At the same 
time his attitude extends not only to evaluation of the world as objective reality, but also to the evaluation of his own place in the 
reality, connections with other people. So, in humanistic world outlooks different attitudes to a human, society, cultural wealth 
and reality are expressed.  Society can not function and develop without close and agreed relations between people. Such a 
contradiction between striving of the society for establishment of harmonious, agreed and humanistic relationships between its 
members on the one hand and striving of the personality for self-affirmation and for preservation of individuality on the other 
hand interfere with the achievement of the full harmony between personality and society, between the members of the society 
themselves. American futurologists D.Nabet and P.Aburdin consider that the most amazing discoveries of the XXI century will 
be done not owning to the development of the science and technology, but due to the fact that we will evaluate the notion 
“human” itself in a new way. Consequently, humanistic paradigm of the education is aimed at the human as the highest value. 
This is change of traditional understanding pedagogical process as acquisition of certain amount of knowledge to the creative act 
which helps the formation of a personality.  In the scientific literature the problem of humanism and humanity is understood in 
differently. That is why this fact is the reason of insufficient understanding of essence. So that to examine these two notions, we 
made the analysis of works devoted to these problems.   
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Humanistic world outlook as a social system of views, believes, ideals, in which a person shows 
his attitude to the natural and social environment, is based around one center – a human. 
Consequently, if humanization is the basis of a system of certain views about the world, the 
human exactly is the system formational factor, the core of social world outlook. At the same 
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time his attitude extends not only to evaluation of the world as objective reality, but also to the 
evaluation of his own place in the reality, connections with other people (1). So, in humanistic 
world outlooks different attitudes to a human, society, cultural wealth and reality are expressed.  
Society can not function and develop without close and agreed relations between people. 
Such a contradiction between striving of the society for establishment of harmonious, agreed and 
humanistic relationships between its members on the one hand and striving of the personality for 
self-affirmation and for preservation of individuality on the other hand interfere with the 
achievement of the full harmony between personality and society, between the members of the 
society themselves. 
 
2. Discussion  
 
American futurologists D.Nabet and P.Aburdin consider that the most amazing 
discoveries of the XXI century will be done not owning to the development of the science and 
technology, but due to the fact that we will evaluate the notion “human” itself in a new way. 
Consequently, humanistic paradigm of the education is aimed at the human as the highest value. 
This is change of traditional understanding pedagogical process as acquisition of certain amount 
of knowledge to the creative act which helps the formation of a personality.  
In the scientific literature the problem of humanism and humanity is understood in 
differently. That is why this fact is the reason of insufficient understanding of essence. So that to 
examine these two notions, we made the analysis of works devoted to these problems.  They 
show that the notion “humanism” is used in different meanings, such as title of the Renaissance 
and different cultural trends, tendencies of social thought, titles of theoretical knowledge which 
prefer humanities and the characteristic of Marxian world outlook, ideology, style of life, 
notation of moral qualities of a personality and the main factors for the harmonic development of 
a personality, showing the particular attitude to a human as the highest level. 
The same is with the defining the notion “humanity”, which is often identified with the 
notion “humanism”. There is no any attempt to differentiate them in the pedagogical science. 
That is why humanity as humanism id defined as world outlook and a feature of a character, also 
quality, principle, element of morality, part of education. 
 Humanity as an individual characteristic expresses firstly the attitude towards others - as 
the highest social value and secondly orientation at amicability towards people and respect for 
their proper pride. Under the specific values, together with material, spiritual and social values 
we understand humanity as an attitude to the pupils’ individuality considering it as the highest 
value. Humanistic essence of the content of motivation-valuable relations of teacher to his/ her 
pedagogical activity is enclosed, beforehand, in its substantive structure, where the central place 
take profession-valuable orientations connected with the attitude toward pupil’s personality. 
 So long as the main aim of teacher’s professional activity is the formation of pupil’s 
individuality, the main “tool” of interaction and interrelation with children is the humanity as the 
criteria indicator, entirely reflecting this interrelation. It follows that the competence of teacher’s 
professional activity is necessary to be found in the interrelations in pedagogical process. 
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 Analysis of the problem research condition of humanity in science shows that the 
absolute majority of authors define it as a moral characteristic of personality. This characteristic 
is important for teacher also because it reflects the orientation of the personality, its targets 
towards the attitude to other people, to children. That is why the notion ‘humanity’ contains the 
meaning of “basic characteristic”, which allows defining the essence of personality integrally. It 
can be explained through the characteristics of humanity nature, which reflects the condition of 
interrelation and interaction of human with others. It follows that humanity is professionally-
required characteristic of a teacher, without which teacher’s activity is impossible. 
 Teacher’s practical activity is impossible without basic professionally-required 
characteristic, such as humanity, reflecting the features of other professionally required qualities, 
which are important for the efficiency of pedagogical process in general. In view of this it is 
necessary to do special purposeful work in order to form professionally-required features 
integrally. 
 The integral formation of professionally-required features is the basis for mobile 
professional preparation of future teachers, which is being implemented on the basis of 
humanization of pedagogical process of high school. In connection with this, recognition of the 
future teacher personality by the tutor as the highest value within pedagogical process in high 
school is the main criterion of humanity as the basis professionally-required feature of future 
teacher. Future teacher’s need in being the personality is put in each personality and that is why 
this condition is considered as the basic instrument helping teacher to realize the formation of 
future teacher personality. 
 The recognition of the future teacher personality as the highest value is being realized 
within the process of pedagogical optimization allowing teacher to consider his/ her future 
positively and believe in it. This means that teacher is constantly being oriented towards all good 
things in pupils’ eyes and is confident in the development of their personalities, what is 
indivisibly connected with searching for some new positive sides in them. All these allows 
teacher to convince his/ her students of their abilities and self-confidence, encourages their 
activity, creates a kind of psychological comfort for self-determination, self-realization and self-
assertion in general, professional mobility as a personality of future teacher in order to orient 
future teacher personality toward new perspectives.  
At the same time, a lot of attention is paid to the acquisition of the future teachers of necessary 
methods of activity, which are possible only when a teacher has an aim to develop the 
confidence in learner’ abilities. The teacher’s activity in pedagogical process in the high school 
is always connected with the activities’ of future teachers. Thus, the future teachers’ acquisition 
of the methods of professional mobility in the process of cooperation is considered to be the 
basic goal of pedagogical process; during this pedagogical process the formation of future 
teacher’s personality is forming. The interaction of a pedagogue with the future teachers as the 
main index of an integral pedagogical process in the high school can take place under the 
conditions of their readiness for interaction, which is considered to be the criteria index of the 
interaction itself. The peculiar feature for the sign’s expression for this criteria of humanity as 
the basic, leading, core professionally important quality of the future teachers is the fact that the 
success depends on the readiness of the teacher to organize the united activity, from the 
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pedagogical help to them in their self- determination, self –realization, and professional mobility 
as an individual.  
The readiness of the teacher to joint with the future teacher’s evaluation of the state of 
pedagogical process as fundamental criteria of humanity has its own peculiarity, or feature. The 
essence and content of it is a set of mutual respect and mutual responsibility in the joint activity; 
especially to assess and analyze the common activity by the participant’ eyes in the collective 
activity; in the joint discussion of the strategy and tactics of decision of the set aims and 
accepting of united decisions. 
 
Conclusion  
 
The join discussion of the strategy and the decision’s tactics of the set aims of 
pedagogical process as fundamental feature of basic professionally important quality of a 
pedagogue orient the future teachers to joint decision of the problems of pedagogical process, 
where everyone can realize himself and assert himself as professionally mobile personality. 
Along with that, it happens the modeling and correction of an activity in there; thus (with the 
help of it) everyone is able to see the advantages and disadvantages of his or her positions. This, 
in its turn, develops the performance of pedagogical process in the formation of professional 
mobility of the personality of every future teacher. The cooperative decision- making influences 
directly to the formation of the awareness and the importance of everyone in the future teachers, 
as the involvement in the common activity makes such an psychological atmosphere, where 
everyone feels the mutual responsibility for the making the right decisions in the solving the 
problems of pedagogical process. All this creates (makes up) an atmosphere of mutual trust and 
respect, where everyone feels himself free and ease. It leads to the mutual understanding of the 
positions and the feelings.  
Thus, the personality is being considered in the science as the integral phenomenon and 
realizes itself in the activity. In this linkage the assessment of the future teachers of different 
kinds of activity in pedagogical process in the high school under the mentor of a teacher is 
considered to be the basic condition for a self realization and self affirmation of the personality 
of future teacher.  The integral formation of professionally important qualities of the future 
teachers on the basis of humanization of pedagogical process of the high school is the main goal 
of the professionally mobile preparation. 
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